CALLS FOR
182
REPORTS
SERVICE
WRITTEN
WATCH COMMANDER: Stuart/Ditolla

10

TRAFFIC STOPS

15

BAKER ACTS

2

DATE: 2/18/2020

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Reckless
Driver

20-16041

US Hwy 1 @
Seminole Woods
Pkwy

Warrant
Service

20-16144

US1

Physical
Disturbance

20-16063

Pineapple Drive

Baker Act

20-16901

Suicide
Threat

20-16137

Warrant

20-15967

Seven Wonders
Trl
Belle Terre
Parkway
(Verizon)
CR 75

RP advising he was involved in a road rage incident with a semitruck driver. Both drivers involved in a verbal disturbance. RP stated
the truck driver pulled a gun on him. RP wishes to pursue charges.
Truck driver advised car was in his blind spot and he cut him off
accidentally. The driver of the car immediately sped up and
slammed on his breaks. Truck driver apologized but stated the
driver became irate and tried to fight him. Truck driver has CCW
and drew his weapon to show the other driver after he made
threats to harm him. Charges signed and forwarded to SAO. Report
made Deputy Hill
Deputies located a vehicle registered to a female, who had an
active Warrant. She was placed under arrest without incident. Out
of County Warrant (SJSO) for Battery on 65 years of age or older.
Deputy Quintieri completed 707.
RP reported altercation between her daughter and daughter’s
boyfriend. Daughter had bruising. Male located at his residence and
taken into custody. Male transported to the FCIF for processing.
Report made Deputy Burchfield.
Male adult was placed under a Baker Act
Male adult was placed under a Baker Act

Intel was received that S1 was at this location. Units identified the
vehicle he was supposed to be occupying at the rear of the
residence. A Perimeter was established and fire flight responded.
Additional support units responded to include K-9, traffic, ISD and
hostage negotiating as S1 didn’t want to come out after PA
announcements. He and S2 exited the residence without incident
and were taken to FCIF. Report by Logsdan and Nguyen for the
warrants

